RSK one-piece screen connector of the SHIELD-KON System for connecting screened cables quickly, MIL approval

Product description

Application range

- One-part screen connector allows screened cables to be connected quickly and permanently

Benefits

- The four sizes can be identified by the different colours of insulation
- Matching tool inserts have the same colour
- Reduced installation time

Product Make-up

- To process, insert the connector into the tool, then insert and crimp the screen cable and leads or the earthing clamp.
- When cramped, the connector assumes a round shape and both ends are pushed above each other.
- When inserting the screened cable to a connector, ensure that the cable insulation overlaps with the
RSK one-piece screen connector

connector's MYLAR® insulation.

- Inside the connector, there is a suspended cover plate for the leads and an insertion for the screened cable.

Norm references / Approvals

- Meets and exceeds the performance requirements of MIL-F-21608

Technical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Tinned electrolyte copper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Insulation</td>
<td>laminated polyester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temperature range</td>
<td>-65°C to +125°C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>